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Saturday 23 July 2016

Hares: Tootsie, Jungle Balls, Manneken Pis,

Who The Fuck Is Alice & Kiss My Ring 

phuket-hhh.com

The GM called himself in, along with his co Hares in the circle at Rawai, off Sai Yuan. This was to
tell us it was one of the best Runs of his year...this started cries of Bull Shit....etc...What a way to start
his Last Hurrah of his Saturday Gmship!

RETURNERS in..just the three to see the last of our old GM!

VIRGINS...in..A Aussie couple and a Englishman..they got wet in a hot day!

NEW SHOES..the GM got sight of the virgin Englisher with his new shoes..off went the shoes, down
went the smelly beer!

RUN OFFENSES..Yet AGAIN Manneken Pis off first with Mighty Quim on the ice (lie down on the
ice, if you please!) for insulting the Run Master..Then last week's Hares in..to thank them for looking
for the lost virgin..well past dark...don't lose virgins
but  well  done  for  trying  to  find  him!  Jungle  Balls
calls for his co Hares..they worked hard as a team,
cutting ways through over grown trails...but not MP,
who was scared shitless! Mighty Quim calls for What
A Rat,  as  Hash  Horn,  to  say what  a  grand  job  he
did...so what?..that's his job! Gorgeous tells WAR to
stay in and tells us about their reccing this week. They
were  on  a  beach  and  the  tide  was  coming  in..they
jumped from hill to hill on the sand but the tide kept
coming (that's what is does G!)..after about four leaps
or  so WAR said  it's  ok it's  not  deep..so G stepped
in..up to his chest! Fungus calls for all that got stuffed up on the mislaid purple paper...looks like half
the Hash..who laid all that stuff?..GM...GM..Jungle Balls steps in to show proof on his phone that it
was indeed...OUR SOON TO BE REPLACED GM!....looks like a  stitch up to  me!....Hash Shit  a
coming?!...GM calls for MP and Jungle Balls on the ice..I KNOW YOU TWO ARE OUT TO GET ME
HASH SHIT...well it looks like it's working lads!
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STEWARD...WTFIA..A spot  with  a  difference..MP was  interpreting..  A seat  was  put  down  for
Hashers, one after the other to sit down. Each Hasher had to open their legs
and put their arms on their legs, with their hands open. WTFIA will kneel in
front  of  them,   crying  like  a  French  cock..and  then  duck  between  their
hands, with them trying to slap his head as he ducks....this is called catch the
cock...Chicken  George,  JC,  Swollen  Colon,  Two  Stroke  and  Tequilla
Slapper all tried and none of them managed to catch HIS cock....great spot
WTFIA..lot's of laughs, well done and thanks!
JC was called in by GM for his birthday..HBYC!

RUN SHIRTS...Chimbu Princess  got  his  50 Run shirt  and Dogs Breath
took her shirt off to put on her new 100 Run shirt..well done to you both!

Jungle Balls  calls  for  the GM to  present  a  special  end of  his  Rirgn tee
shirt...A plain  white  tee  with  a  pic  of  TOOTSIE  with  his  arms  held
high..with the words.. I SURRENDER...!

DEPARTERS...only the three..bye, bye!

NEW MEMBER..Mighty Quinn's girl...NEW NAME.......MIGHTY 
ARSE!....welcome MA!

HARES in...JC  takes  us  round  and
round  but  we  all  know  where  it's
going...GM Hash Shit..he chooses, as
his right...NOT TO PASS IT ON.....

WELL DONE TO OUR GM...TOOTSIE..YOU HAVE BEEN A REALLY GOOD GM..THANK YOU
FOR  ALL  YOUR  HARD  WORK..ALL  THIS  HASH  YEAR..WE  LOOK  FORWARD  TO
CELEBRATING, WITH YOU,  YOUR YEAR AT OUR AGPU THIS THURSDAY....THANK YOU
FROM ALL AT PHHH!

ON ON , NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL AT THE AGPU THIS THURSDAY AND NEXT SATURDAY


